NEWS OF TWO CAPITALS

AFFAIRS IN LONDON.

American Move in the Far East

Geneva-Chamberlain Commission.

Session in the New York "Tuesday in France East.

London, Jan. 16.-Alfred Rutherford has just re-ceived a cable from the American Legation in London, stating that the final and decisive action from Roosevelt's side has been taken in the American move in the Far East. It was announced that the American Legation in London had been instructed to take the necessary steps to effect the American move in the Far East. The American Legation in London had been instructed to take the necessary steps to effect the American move in the Far East.

FIFTEEN CASES OF SCARLET FEVER.

One of Smoketown Also Expected from King- ston, N. Y.

December 25.-A case of scarlet fever is expected from Kingston, N. Y., and a case of scarlet fever is also expected from Smoketown, N. Y.

The Chirca Has Flewforth.

First Court Ball of Season Postponed Be- cause of Her Illness.

December 25.-It is announced that the first court ball of the season will be postponed because of her illness. The first court ball of the season will be postponed because of her illness.

RUNNING DOWN PIGEON CASES.

Georgia Farmers Hold on Charge of Keep- ing Negroes Under Duress.

December 25.-A charge of keeping Negroes under duress has been made against a few Georgia farmers. The charge of keeping Negroes under duress has been made against a few Georgia farmers.

Y. M. CHURCH DISCOVERED AGAIN.

Rumors to Have Red Hot Look in Marrying— The Third Attempt.

December 25.-Rumors have been circulating to the effect that Y. M. Church is about to marry for the third time. Rumors have been circulating to the effect that Y. M. Church is about to marry for the third time.

THE THOMAS BREAKS RECORD.

Makes Run from San Francisco to Honolulu in Less Than Seven Days.

December 25.-A record has been broken by the Thomas, which has made the run from San Francisco to Honolulu in less than seven days. A record has been broken by the Thomas, which has made the run from San Francisco to Honolulu in less than seven days.

HOPES FALL IN PARIS.

Japan Thought to Have Passed Her Demands Far.

December 25.-Official announcement concerning the negotiations between Japan and France has been made. It was reported that, while negotiations are being continued, Japan has passed her demands far.

NAVAL GUNNERS DESERT.

Forty-four Men Missing from Ad- miral Evans' Fleet.

December 25.-It is reported that forty-four men have been missing from Admiral Evans' Fleet. It is reported that forty-four men have been missing from Admiral Evans' Fleet.

TOUR OF WEST FOR PARKER.

NEW YORK MAN SENT OUT.

To Tell That Section Who the Chief Judge Is.

December 25.-Mr. Parker, the new man sent out from New York, is expected to tell that section who the chief judge is. Mr. Parker, the new man sent out from New York, is expected to tell that section who the chief judge is.

DOES LOST.

Stock Endurance Costs Pennsylvania.

December 25.-The stock endurance costs of the Pennsylvania have been announced. The stock endurance costs of the Pennsylvania have been announced.

NEW TERMINAL FOR ERIE.

One to Cost Millions To Be Built in New-Jerse.

December 25.-A new terminal for the Erie is to be built in New-Jerse. A new terminal for the Erie is to be built in New-Jerse.

JUDGE TAFF ON THE WAY HERE.

Judge Taff to Arrive Here on Thursday.

December 25.-Judge Taff is expected to arrive in the city on Thursday. Judge Taff is expected to arrive in the city on Thursday.

MILITIA TO ABANDON CAMP GROUND.

New York Militia to Leave Camp Ground This Week.

December 25.-The New York Militia is expected to leave its camp ground this week. The New York Militia is expected to leave its camp ground this week.

WILL THEY MEET BRYAN.

They Will Be Guests at the Hollis- ton Society Dinner.

December 25.-They will be guests at the Holliston Society dinner. They will be guests at the Holliston Society dinner.

TRAFFIC IN HUMAN LIFE.

Legal Proceedings Against the Anti-ebay Trust Expected.

December 25.-A move has been made to secure legal proceedings against the Anti-ebay Trust. A move has been made to secure legal proceedings against the Anti-ebay Trust.